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2009-2010 Annual Report 
Our Mission: 
The Junior League of Olympia (JLO) is an organization of women committed to promoting voluntarism, developing the 
potential of women, and improving the community through effective action and leadership of trained volunteers.  Its purpose is 
exclusively educational and charitable. 
Our Vision: 
The Junior League of Olympia is committed to developing healthy families through education, collaboration, and direct service. 
Focus Area:  
The prevention of child abuse and neglect. 
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The Junior League of Olympia enjoyed many successes this year in fulfilling its mission to 
develop the potential of women, improve our community, and promote voluntarism. Last July, 
the JLO board embarked upon a new strategic planning process using the Balanced Score-
card method. 

This process focused our efforts by allowing us to examine our League from four critical per-
spectives: (1) Financial – To succeed financially, how should we appear to our customers?; 
(2) Customer – To achieve our vision, how should we appear to our customers, both internal 
and external, including members of the League, community, partner organizations, and popu-
lations JLO serves?; (3) Internal Processes – To best serve our customers, at what opera-
tional processes must we excel?; (4) Learning and Growth – To achieve our vision, how will 
we sustain our ability to change and improve? 

Our goals included the following: 

Strategic Planning Guides a Successful Year for Junior League of Olympia 

FINANCIAL PERSPECTIVE 
 Ensure Fiscal Responsibility 
 Achieve Financial Sustainability 
 
 
CUSTOMER PERSPECTIVE 
 Expand Collaborative Relationships 
 Build the JLO Brand 
 Ensure JLO’s Ongoing Relevance to the 

Community 

INTERNAL PROCESSES PERSPECTIVE 
 Manage Risks 
 Improve Internal Communication 
 Improve Leadership Continuity 
 
LEARNING AND GROWTH PERSPECTIVE 
 Increase Membership by 20 Engaged 

Actives Each Year (gross) 
 Cultivate Member Satisfaction 
 Re-engage Sustaining Members 

In this report, you’ll read about the inspiring ways each JLO committee achieved their annual 
plan goals to support this strategic plan. 

Thanks to all our members, community partners, and supporters for an incredible year! 



We have completed our first full year 
with our Mockingbird Constellation 
and we have learned how thankful 
these families are for the support the 
Junior League of Olympia gives to 
them. This year focused on cutting 
costs while increasing community 
partners and foster parent support. 
Every month at the constellation 
meetings we celebrate the birthdays 
of the children and parents in the 
constellation. Early on this year we 
decided to partner with the South 
Sound Reading Foundation and they 
have kindly donated a book for each 
child on their birthday. This has been 
a huge hit with the children. 
Each quarter we send the families 
as a group to an event. This past 
summer we sent them to the Pacific 
Science Center where they spent a 
full day of learning fun. This fall they 
traveled up to Kent to see Disney on 
Ice. And this spring we have packed 
a picnic for them at the Point Defi-
ance Zoo & Aquarium. 

In November we 
gave thanks for 
foster parents 
with the kick off 
of our “Giving 

Thanks” month. League members 
wrote thank you cards to the foster 
parents for the selfless work they do, 
and we created a “Giving Tree” for 
the families. Again league members 
stepped up and donated items that 
were on the tree to help the families 
over the holidays.  
February was the Constellation’s 
one-year anniversary. We cele-
brated with cake and noise makers 
at the monthly constellation meeting. 
We also gave the families gift cards 
to local establishments that will allow 
them a respite night, but the big gift 
we gave the families was a garden 
from GRuB (Garden Raised Bounty), 
another community partner. We 
bought the families three raised 
beds from GRuB.  
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This year 
the Kids on 
the Block 
( K O B ) 
Committee 
had three 
puppeteer 
t e a m s 
comprised 
of two Ac-
tives and four Sustainers. In July 
2009 KOB was invited to participate 
in Capital Playhouse’s “Page to 
Stage Festival,” which was held in 
Olympia’s Sylvester Park.  The festi-
val’s purpose was to motivate chil-
dren’s interest in reading and in the 
art of puppetry.  During the event 
KOB puppeteers Jeanne Tranum 
and Penny Keirsey demonstrated 
puppetry techniques, informed visi-
tors about KOB and JLO, and did a 
special KOB presentation for the chil-
dren and adults who were visiting the 
festival.  

Throughout the 2009-2010 school 
year our puppeteer teams performed 
the anti-bullying skit for over 650 
third graders at 10 Thurston County 
elementary schools, both public and 
private. We received very favorable 
evaluations from the teachers and 
were told that our program is a  
wonderful complement to their  
anti-bullying curriculum. Many 
schools have asked us to return next 
year. 

The committee 
paid for half of 
the cost, and 
the other half 
came from the 
Special Re-

quested Projects Fund in Kids 
Count. 
In April, Blue Peetz from GRuB and 
several others came out to the Rick 
and Lora Brownell’s HUB Home and 
built three raised beds and a bean 
trellis and filled some of the families’ 
existing beds with fresh dirt. After 
that was complete Blue talked with 
the families about gardening and 
how and when to plant the vegeta-
bles.  
One of the requests we have heard 
over and over from the parents is 
that they were in need of a time 
management and organizational 
speaker to come in and give them 
some pointers. Tanya Murray came 
to one of the constellation meetings 
and spoke to the parents about time 
management. She was so well re-
ceived the families have asked her 
back to share more information. 
This year has been a full year, we 
have increased foster parent sup-
port, recognized the parents for the 
selfless work they do, and through 
our new partnerships within our 
community we have helped to sus-
tain the Mockingbird Family Model in 
Thurston County. 

2009-10 Community Advisory Board 
Annie Cubberly, Child Care Action Council 

Keli Drake, DSHS 
Judith Hoefling, Behavioral Health Resources 

Lisa Lee, Pediatric Associates 
Linda Oestreich, Parks, Arts & Recreational Dept., City of Olympia 

Blue Peetz, GRuB 
John Tunheim, Thurston County Prosecuting Attorney's Office 

Brad Watkins, Thurston County Sheriff’s Office 

Mockingbird Community Program The Kids on the Block 
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Kids Count Committee 
The Junior League of Olympia’s membership lives to their potential, feels the need of our community, ensures the impact of our 
work and makes a difference in the lives of community members through our many community projects. 
1.  Foster Kids Care Fund 
The Junior League funds and administers a grant source managed by the Kids Count committee that enables foster children to 
apply for reimbursements for their after-school activities, sports equipment, extra clothes, etc.  So far this year, we have had the 
opportunity to help 22 very deserving and motivated children and teenagers using $5,418.21. Our funds for this project were 
provided through the Fund-a-Need at our 2009 Gala. Some of the lives we have touched include providing five teenagers with 
the opportunity to take Driver’s Ed courses.  Another touching gift of money enabled one teenage boy return to eastern Wash-
ington to attend his father’s funeral. Senior pictures, prom dresses, horseback riding lessons, and so many other grants have 
enabled foster kids to be kids. 
“This experience made me feel beyond grateful and blessed. I can’t stop thanking the Junior League of Olympia. Now I’m on the right start of 
pursuing my license and becoming a smart and knowledgeable driver. I can’t stop to think how financially my family and I would have been able 
to do it on our own. Thank you so, so much!” ~ Cassandra C., 16 yrs. Old 
"Each time a wish is granted through Junior League of Olympia, a foster youth has the opportunity to have as normal of a childhood experience 
as possible, despite their difficult circumstances. Without the Foster Kids Care Fund through Junior League of Olympia, these children would 
simply miss out on these enriching opportunities. This fund truly is making a positive difference in the lives of abused and neglected children in 
Thurston County." ~ Nicole, DSHS Social Worker 

2.  Little Red Schoolhouse Clothing and School Supply Collection and Distribution 
For over 20 years, Junior League volunteers have collaborated with community partners to support many children in preparing 
for the beginning of school.  In 2009, over 70 Junior League members served over 2,300 children and 750 families by providing 
school supplies, backpacks, and clothing to help local children go back to school with pride. This project started in June and 
ends on distribution day in August. 
“The Little Red Schoolhouse tells me that there are people out there that still care and have hearts. This event allows me to pay another bill. My 
water will stay on and I don’t have to choose between my child and basic necessities. We are very grateful for the volunteers.” ~ Anika, Little 
Red Schoolhouse Parent 

3.  Parenting Tools Lecture Series 
In partnership with Family Education and Support Services, the Junior League of Olympia helped to sponsor a free Parenting 
Tools Lecture, “Playful Learning – Einstein Never Used Flashcards,” for over 320 Parents, Early Childhood Professionals, and 
Foster/Kinship caregivers.  In addition to our sponsorship of the lecture, JLO provided parenting resource bags to all attendees, 
which contained information to help each individual access community resources and parenting support, as well as to provide 
them with information about parenting best-practices.  Of those who attended, 85 evaluations were received.  86% of survey 
respondents indicated they would recommend the training and would attend another event in the future. 
“Thank you [to the Junior League of Olympia] for collaborating with us to make our community a better place. Your resource bags were a huge 
hit. They helped us to reinforce that attending parenting classes are positive social activities.  We appreciate the opportunity to have your incen-
tives available to reward parents for making good choices.  I recognize how hard your members worked to make the resources available and 
from the bottom of my heart – THANK YOU for helping us to support families and strengthen our community.” ~ Shelly Willis, Executive Direc-
tor, Family Education and Support Services 

4.  Foster Care Family Holiday Party 
JLO partnered with the state Department of Social and Health Services to host a holiday party for local foster families.  Foster 
children visited Santa, had their faces painted, and received special stuffed-animal gifts….not to mention decorating delicious 
holiday cookies.  After a healthy dinner, kids also made crafts, wrote letters to Santa, had their fortunes told, met Mrs. Claus, 
and much, much more. Over 55 Junior League volunteers, with their family members and friends, gave a helping hand to al-
most 100 foster children and their foster families in celebrating the gift of family at this fun holiday party. 
"I have been coming to this event for four years.  Attending this party is like coming home for the holidays because we are such a close knit 
group.  I get to see and talk with other Foster Families; we all rely on each other and this event allows us to get together and exchange ideas."  
~ Beth 
"I am a very new Foster Parent.  I was feeling overwhelmed, but this event has made me realize how many resources are available for me in 
the community and how many people want us to succeed.  I have a new sense of hope.  Thank you." ~ Angie 

5.  South Sound Reading Foundation and Raising a Reader Book Bags 
At least two-thirds of all children not reading proficiently by the end of third grade will end up in jail or on welfare. To help ame-
liorate this problem, the League partnered with the South Sound Reading Foundation and the Child Care Action Council’s Rais-
ing a Reader program.  Junior League assisted in purchasing materials and 27 of our members assembled over 1,000 book 
bags, including age-appropriate books, literacy materials, and a library card application. These bags were delivered to families 
in need to help them meet the goal of reading to their child 20 minutes or more each day.  60% of the families who received 
these bags currently did not have even one book in their homes.  This program will ultimately impact more than 1,000 children.  
“Thank you again for organizing the work party to prepare the blue library bags. You accomplished so much in such a short amount of time. 
1000 children will the thrilled to receive bags and books in April! You are making a difference for children.”  ~ Connie Dougherty, Raising a 
Reader 
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Kids Count Committee (continued) 
 
6.  Kids in the Kitchen 
The goal of the Junior Leagues' Kids in the Kitchen initiative, which is supported by the Association of Junior Leagues Inter-
national (AJLI), is to empower youth to make healthy lifestyle choices and help reverse the growth of childhood obesity and 
its associated health issues. This year, JLO partnered with GRuB (Garden Raised Bounty), a local community-gardening 
nonprofit that employs at-risk youth, to deliver this fun program. It was a wonderful day with 32 children from 4-13 years old 
from the Evergreen Vista Homework Club and our League’s Mockingbird Constellation. Many families participated as well in 
watching the children cook, learn about nutrition, learn about the farm, and meet new friends. Seventeen Junior League 
members assisted in the day’s activities. The planning of this special event was done with the 2009-2010 New Member 
class and supported by the Kids Count Committee. 
“I loved having the kids come out and make food and learn about vegetables.  I didn’t know anything about Mockingbird or that it even ex-
isted. It’s really great. I think [Kids in the Kitchen is] very valuable for everyone.  Kids learning how to make food and people coming to-
gether are things that will begin making a difference to better our community.” ~ Marcela, GRuB crew member 
“I think that this is a very valuable opportunity for the youth to get a chance to be in touch with nature and helping the community become 
closer.” ~ Miguel, GRuB crew member  
“My favorite part is how you all involved all the children and made it SO MUCH FUN!”  ~ Mockingbird parent 
“Not only were the children busy, but there was something for the whole family to do.” ~ Mockingbird parent 
“The 2010 Kids in the Kitchen event, from GRuB's perspective, was a success.  It transformed into something much bigger than past years 
and ultimately had a deeper impact.  At least 19 mixed-age kids from Evergreen Vista and 7+ foster care youth from Mockingbird were in 
attendance.  This rambunctious, fun-loving, engaged group of youth worked with Junior League volunteers and GRuB high school crew-
members to cook an amazing meal -- and ultimately gain hands-on experience cooking nutritious foods.  The event was particularly mean-
ingful for our crew.  They put their heart into the day, building their skill-set in facilitating large group processes, working effectively with 
young children, and feeling a greater connection to important work in our community.”  ~ Blue Peetz, Co-Director, GRuB 

7.  SafePlace Children’s Party at Painted Plate for Mother’s Day 
JLO partnered with SafePlace, a local shelter for women and children who have been victims of domestic violence and have 
had to flee their homes, to host a party at the Painted Plate for Mother’s Day to help the resident children and youth create 
presents for their mothers.  This enabled foster kids to be kids. party allowed the children a creative way to bond with their 
mothers during the difficult time immediately after they have escaped a violent home. The event was on May 4 with Junior 
League members providing a healthy snack and special treats for the six adults and one infant attending and snack bags for 
the mothers and Safe Place advocates helping. 
“Another fun filled ‘Mother’s Day’ event with the Junior League of Olympia. A few hours filled with laughter, art, & connection. As our resi-
dents were leaving they asked: ‘This was so much fun, can we do it again?’ We'll remember Mykey holding 3 month old baby while mamma 
paints her feet to stamp on a ceramic plate! Relaxation and artful focus felt so therapeutic to all of us. Thanks again Junior League, for the 
details & organization to make this memorable event happen. Let's continue this special tradition.” ~ Jennie Tambellini, Youth Program 
Coordinator 

8.  Extra Projects 
The Kids Count Committee invited our League membership to participate in three additional, much-needed projects this 
year.  First, Paul Grudis from Evergreen Vista Homework Club requested help at his annual Halloween Party for the children 
and families.  After receiving photos taken for him at the fun event, Paul commented: “These photos are so wonderful. This 
is why I like having the Junior League come to our events. I could have never had anyone capture the wonderful moments 
or add special touches to any event like you do.” 
Second, we heard that our community partner, Family Education and Support Services, was out of diapers in October. Our 
membership brought in a huge mountain of diapers to help fill a need for our low income community. 
And finally, for April and May, we learned that there was a great need at the Department of Social and Health Services Chil-
dren’s Administration for clothing for children going into emergency foster care. Once again, the request for help was sent 
out to our membership with an amazing response of huge suitcases and boxes overflowing with pajamas, underwear, and 
socks. 
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Project Development – Kids Count Committee 
Project Development within the Kids Count Committee started the League year by sending out requests to community part-
ners for applications for our potential 2010-2011 Kids Count Community Projects.  Over 35 letters were mailed and we re-
ceived a total of 21 applications.  Over the course of several months and many meetings, including presentations to our Kids 
Count Committee, Community Advisory Board, and Junior League of Olympia Board, we narrowed the slate to seven pro-
jects.  These projects were then presented to our general membership in February and the projects were approved.  Below 
are brief descriptions and timelines for each of our upcoming 2010-2011 projects. 
1.  Foster Care Kids Care Fund 
Kids Count Committee members will continue to work with foster families, who can apply for reimbursements for their chil-
dren’s after school activities, sports equipment, remediation courses, drivers’ education, etc. through this fund.  The Kids 
Count committee will be in charge of this fund. Timeline:  Sept 2010-June2011 
2.  Little Red Schoolhouse Clothing and School Supply Collection and Distribution 
Provide low-income school-aged children with school supplies and clothing.  Members assist in setup, staffing, and cleanup.  
Timeline:  Members begin collecting clothes throughout the school year as feasible.  June 2010: All schools lost and found 
clothes picked up at all 3 school districts.  June-August 2010: Clothes are sorted and washed for August distribution. 
3.  Children’s Administration – Visitation Room Make-Over 
Tumwater Children’s Administration is seeking JLO’s help in to make-over the rooms where children who have been re-
moved from their homes are able to visit with their families. We plan to make-over two of the visitation rooms this year.  We 
would organize a group of volunteers to collect/purchase needed materials and would then have a work party to imple-
ment the changes. Timeline:  Sept-Oct 2010 
4.  South Sound Reading Foundation and Raising a Reader 
JLO will help purchase materials for 400 book bags and books. JLO will organize an event to fill each book bag with literacy 
materials including a library card application. Each book bag will be stickered with the JLO logo which includes the words 
“Donated by the Junior League of Olympia.” Timeline:  Spring 2011 
5.  GRuB – Annual Seed-Sorting Party 
JLO will become a partner with GRuB in keeping this Annual Seed-Sorting and Distribution Event alive.  We will help to pur-
chase bulk seeds and other necessary materials for the event, as well as volunteer the day of the event to assist in sorting, 
packaging, and distributing seeds to families. Timeline:  Planning begins in Nov 2010 and culminates in Seed-Sorting Party 
in Feb 2011. 
6.  YWCA – FORKids Program 
YWCA currently operates three main community programs, one of which is THE OTHER BANK.  This school year THE 
OTHER BANK is again partnering with the Thurston County Food Bank and local school districts in their FORKids program, 
which uses backpacks to provide food to low-income children over the weekend.  Once a month these backpacks also in-
clude a basic hygiene kit comprised of toothpaste and toothbrush, bar soap, shampoo, and lotion.  YWCA would like JLO to 
sponsor two months of the hygiene kits during the 2010-2011 school year.  THE OTHER BANK would purchase the kit mate-
rials for our two months using the money we donate and we would then help to assemble the kits for distribution. Timeline:  
Jan 2011 
7.  Kids in the Kitchen 
Kids Count Committee members will continue to work with foster families, who can apply for reimbursements for their chil-
dren’s after school activities, sports equipment, remediation courses, drivers’ education, etc. through this fund.  The Kids 
Count committee will be in charge of this fund. Timeline:  Sept 2010-June2011 

Advocacy Committee 
This year’s Advocacy Committee participated actively in the Junior Leagues of Washington State political action 
committee, along with Leagues from Seattle, Spokane, and Yakima. 
The committee hosted a spectacular two-day Capital Days event this spring, offering a variety of advocacy train-
ing for Junior League members from across the state on the “Advocacy Three-Legged Stool:” media, grassroots, 
and legislative.  This statewide event featured speakers from children’s advocacy organizations, media outlets, 
and statewide elected officials, including Washington Attorney General Rob McKenna. 
Additionally, the Advocacy Committee offered trainings for JLO members at several General Membership Meet-
ings, including a presentation by State Representative Sam Hunt and training on the three-legged stool. 
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Membership Council 
This year the focus of the Membership Council was on New Members and hosting Northwest Exchange. The New 
Member Committee, staffed by two dedicated League members, did an amazing job orienting our large and tal-
ented new member class.  Placement & Advisory spent countless hours placing our membership in next year’s  
committees where they can develop their potential and impact our community. Event Planning did a fantastic job of 
making our General Membership Meetings engaging and fun with creative and inventive themes each month. Each 
theme provided opportunities for member engagement and fun like celebrating the Winter Olympics. Training  
committee hosted an amazing opportunity for Leagues from all over the Northwest.  Fortunately, our total Active 
membership numbers have stayed steady.  We head into next year hopeful that our recruitment and retention ef-
forts will continue to be successful, with an emphasis on member satisfaction. Thanks to all our members for your  
participation and support of the New Member class, advisor socials, and all of the League’s programs and  
fundraisers. 

Placement and Advisory 
The 2009-2010 Placement & Advisory Committee 
worked especially hard this year to make sure our 
members had a valuable League experience.  One way 
the committee did this was to contact each member via 
email or phone each month.  New Members were as-
signed advisors at the beginning of their League train-
ing.  The Placement & Advisory Committee also tried a 
new "pre-function" before the General Membership 
Meetings.  Each advisor chose her own location and 
had a positive turnout.  The committee set up two dif-
ferent events in response to membership surveys re-
questing social opportunities outside of League activi-
ties.  One took place in the fall at Pints & Quarts, and 
another in the early spring at River's Edge. 

In the fall, the Placement & Advisory Committee 
worked on securing a nomination for the President-
Elect-Elect (PEE). From a pool of very qualified 
women, a strong candidate was chosen.  The nomina-
tion process continued into the winter months as the 
committee proposed a slate for the remaining Board 
positions that required League approval.  In order to 
ensure that all committees were running smoothly, the 
Placement & Advisory Committee contacted all chairs 
in the fall.  Placement & Advisory also attended several 
New Member classes to meet with advisees and help 
them with their placements for the upcoming year.  In 
the spring, Placement & Advisory worked with the Gala 
Committee and secured a playhouse for the Gala.  The 
entire playhouse was provided by Lowe's at no charge!  

And last, but not least, the committee placed all Actives 
for the upcoming 2010-2011 League year.  This is al-
ways a challenge, but Placement & Advisory diligently 
placed all of our New Members and current Actives into 
committee member, chair, and chair-elect positions, 
doing its best to place each member according to her 
wants, needs, and talents.  

Training 
The Training Committee provided League members in-
formation related to our mission, vision, and focus area.  
The presentations, some provided by community mem-
bers and League service providers, helped our League 
learn about the five factors that help families stay strong 
and protect children from abuse and neglect.  These 
include nurturing and attachment, knowledge of parent-
ing and child development, parental resilience, social 
connections, and concrete supports for parents. 

JLO hosted Northwest Exchange, a regional training 
event that rotates between Northwest Leagues.  The 
theme for this year’s event, Create Your Future, sup-
ported individual members in carrying out their passion 
in the League and also helped the League fulfill its mis-
sion in the community.  Fifty women from eight leagues, 
including the newly formed Wenatchee Junior Service 
League, and 20 women from Olympia attended the 
event at the Olympia Center on March 26-28.  Our key-
note speaker, Anne Dalton, Chief Officer for Strategic 
Initiatives at the Association of Junior Leagues Interna-
tional (AJLI), provided several trainings, including infor-
mation on implementing the AJLI strategic roadmap, 
League governance, nominating, and community im-
pact.  All presentations were centered in strategic plan-
ning and visioning for the future of Junior Leagues and 
included community relations, technology, member re-
cruitment and retention, fundraising, and financial man-
agement.  Three league members facilitated trainings, 
Cory Plantenberg, Laurie Sorenson, and Darcy Sierer.  
Sustainer Ruthann Goularte hosted a wonderful Satur-
day evening social at Drees.  Thank you to the planning 
committee led by Wendy Tanner.  Committee members 
included Sara Ballard, Tanya Murray, Sherrie Smith, 
Vanessa Wasman, Jennifer Plichta, and Katie Frank.  
Many members were double placed on this committee 
and we greatly appreciate their dedication to the League 
and their donation of time and talents to make this a 
successful event.   
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New Member Committee 
In an effort to provide New Members with a more thorough orientation and thereby a more fulfilling volunteer  
experience, JLO returned to the full-year New Member training schedule.  Prospective members identified from the 
spring 2009 open house received email and paper correspondence over the summer and a small-scale recruitment 
poster campaign was conducted at local businesses.  JLO members were asked to help identify prospective  
members who were then invited to a late September open house.  Twenty-two women applied for membership and 
began attending the monthly New Member classes in October. 

In addition to attending the New Member training classes, all ladies were asked to attend General Membership 
Meetings and were invited to participate in our ongoing JLO community projects such as the DSHS Foster Family 
Holiday Party.  As the New Members began to feel more comfortable with our organization, they became more  
involved in all of the JLO projects, including the Every Child Matters Gala fundraiser, for which the class procured 
two silent-auction baskets and many attended. 

In January, all New Members were encouraged to participate in the Discover Your Strengths training offered at the 
mid-year leadership retreat.  New Members reported that the training was informative and it was a great  
opportunity to include them in the “developing your potential” component of the JLO mission. 

By February, the New Members began work on their class project, supporting the Kids Count Committee in the 
annual Kids in the Kitchen project.  Two New Members stepped up to attend meetings with GRuB (Garden Raised 
Bounty), our community partner for the event.  They outlined the roles and responsibilities of the New Member por-
tion of the project and facilitated shift sign-ups for the entire class.  Each New Member found a way to contribute to 
the class project, either hands-on at the May 1 event or before the event by preparing printed materials, procuring 
supplies, or attending garden planting pre-events at the Evergreen Vista apartments and the Mockingbird family 
HUB home.  The May 1 event was very successful with JLO facilitating the GRuB Cultivating Youth crew teaching 
30 targeted youth the value of nutrition and healthy eating. 

Feedback from the New Member class will help us improve next year’s training and plans are to continue the full-
year schedule.  The value of this year’s class is the resulting 15 wonderful, talented, and engaged New Members 
voted in as Actives by the JLO Board in May. 
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Sustainers 
The goals for the 2009-2010 Sustainer Committee dealt primarily with increasing Sustainer involvement in JLO 
and better utilizing the knowledge and experience of Sustaining members.  Our biggest successes were in the fol-
lowing five areas: 
Communication – Through increased use of targeted e-Blast reminders, as well as monthly articles in the Com-
muniqué, Sustainers were kept informed about upcoming activities. 
Social Events – The Sustainer Committee met in July to plan out a schedule of monthly opportunities to socialize.  
These included everything from appetizer sampling to movie night, and two of the parties included spouses.  Al-
though not every event came off as planned, feedback from sustainers regarding the year’s slate of events was 
very positive. 
Information Gathering – An online survey was utilized to gain information about Sustainers’ other community  
connections, and to gauge their interest in various League roles (mentor, committee oversight, Gala procurement, 
etc). 
Sustainer Project – The goal of initiating a Sustainer project this year took the form of bringing back an early JLO 
activity:  neighborhood speak-up meetings in members’ homes.  Sustainers hosted the meetings, and many came 
as attendees as well, giving valued perspectives to the discussions. 
All-League Activity – Another goal was to increase the number of activities involving all membership categories:  
New Members, Actives, and Sustainers.  To that end, the annual “New Sustainer Welcome” party, traditionally a 
Sustainer-only gathering, was expanded to include the entire membership.  Member reaction to this change was 
very positive, and it is hoped that this is the beginning of a new JLO tradition. 
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Finance Council 
The Finance Council is responsible for the stewardship of the League’s financial resources.  This year’s  
council was made up of three members: Mary de Jesus, Finance VP; Beth Berschauer, Treasurer; and  
Lori Bame, Project Finance.  In addition to the usual responsibilities of depositing funds and paying bills, the  
three members of the council worked on several goals from the annual plan. 

The goal of ensuring fiscal responsibility was met through an insurance review and professional tax preparation.  
Additionally, the Treasurer worked to align JLO bookkeeping practices with recommendations of the Association of 
Junior Leagues International (AJLI).  JLO membership voted to place responsibility for approving and  
administering the budget with the Board of Directors, again aligning JLO practice with AJLI standards. 
The goal of improving internal communication, including cross-council collaboration, was achieved through  
the use of new, more secure credit card terminals, and the start-up of JLO’s e-commerce capabilities.  Beth  
and Lori worked with members of the Communications and Funding Councils and the Training Committee to estab-
lish online payment options, including payment for Northwest Exchange.  The Treasurer received training on best 
practices at AJLI’s Organizational Development Institute, and will continue next year as Finance Chair.  The Fi-
nance Council will become the Finance Committee as part of the newly formed Operations Council, allowing 
greater coordination of League management tasks. 

Thanks to the efforts of JLO membership, committees kept their expenditures within (and often below) budget.  
Successful fundraisers exceeded income expectations, and allowed the establishment of the Paul Grudis Commu-
nity Hero Fund.  JLO ends fiscal year 2009-2010 with enough funds in reserve to continue our fulfilling our mission 
as we implement new fundraising strategies. 

Funding Council 
This year was an exciting and eventful transition year with the restructuring of our League funding development 
plan.  Our new fundraiser slate for 2010-2011 was voted on by membership at our February GMM. Next year’s 
fundraisers are: Cookbook, Gala, Annual Campaign & Sponsors and, newly-added, Grant Writing and Touch-A-
Truck.  Moving into the future with these changes will be a positive step for our League and will provide the neces-
sary support to sustain our work in the community and train our membership.  It is exciting to see the great things 
that our fundraising efforts continue to accomplish! 

This year, in the interest of streamlining the process for acquiring sponsorships for our fundraisers, the Funding 
Council launched a new comprehensive JLO sponsorship campaign.  In collaboration with our PR committee, a 
sponsorship brochure was designed, produced and mailed to members of the business community.  League spon-
sorship is a program that offers sponsors benefits of advertising while offsetting the production costs of our fund-
raisers.  Having one coordinated sponsor mailing, instead of having several different committees send separate 
requests to businesses, has succeeded in simplifying this process and minimizing overlap.  We have also worked 
with Susan Beatty, JLO Secretary, in eliminating duplicates and out-of-date addresses in our database to save on 
future mailing costs. 

This year we were successful in securing monetary and in-kind sponsorships from the business community valued 
at $4,250.  We acknowledge and thank this year’s sponsors for their generous support:  

Capital Electric, Inc.; Taller Family Charitable Trust; Jeffrey D. Hamilton DDS, PS; Monty Tolman, DDS, PS;     
Panowicz Jewelers; Garry L. Myers, DDS; and Capitol City Press  
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Seasonal Sales Committee 
Last year it was decided that we would bridge this transitional funding year with a newly formed committee, Sea-
sonal Sales, by combining successful elements from the Deck the Halls sale and the former Gift and Garden plant 
pre-sale.  The Seasonal Sales committee, chaired by Robbi Kesler, began the year with our Deck the Halls sale, 
selling wreaths, poinsettias, Santa calls, and a small gift items.  In spite of the increased wholesale costs for items 
and fewer orders, the sale did generate a good profit and was a success. In reviewing this fundraiser, the commit-
tee noted that the competition for sales of similar items by school groups is now impacting profits. 

In the past, the plant sale has been a successful fundraiser for our League.  This has been due in large part to a 
wholesale plant vendor being able to offer great prices, variety and specific equipment such as plant racks for the 
event.  This year, the vendor that the committee had planned to work with cancelled his participation on short notice 
and the committee was left to try to find a new local vendor on a tight timeline.  Unfortunately, there was not a ven-
dor found who could offer the pricing, delivery, selection, and timeline the committee needed in order to make the 
sale a success.  After consulting with League leadership, a decision was made to cancel the plant sale.  With the 
restructuring of our fundraisers based upon the research of the Funding Development committee, the League voted 
to not continue with Seasonal Sales in the future.  The committee has worked very hard this year, and we com-
mend their efforts to persevere amid challenging circumstances.   

Gala Committee 
Our 2010 Every Child Matters Gala was held on Saturday, March 20, 2010, at the Indian Summer Golf and Country 
Club.  This was the third year that the Gala was held as a separate event, and its success continues to build each 
year.  The Gala Committee, co-chaired by Krista O’Byrne and Bri Seeley, met in September to begin the process of 
procurement, decor, planning, and organizing the event.  Thanks to the generosity of our community and member-
ship, the committee successfully procured 63 items for the silent auction and 29 items for the live auction. The vari-
ety of items included weekend trips, sports tickets and memorabilia, children’s dress-up clothes and play items, jew-
elry, and more!  Over 130 guests enjoyed the evening filled with meaningful conversation, much laughter, great food, 
and bidding fun!  Liz Davis, JLO President, and Karen Johnson, incoming JLO Community VP, each gave a moving 
speech for the Fund-A-Need focus, which raised $17,125 at the event for the Paul Grudis Community Hero Fund.  
Eight Junior League members volunteered to assist with the event, as well as a local photographer and a volunteer 
Masquerade Diva who posed for photos and presented each winning live-auction bidder with a bottle of cham-
pagne.  St. Hilaire Winery produced our custom-labeled wine and champagne for the event, and a local musician, 
Suzanne Olson, provided piano music during the cocktail hour.  The auctioneer for the evening was Jeff Kingsbury 
of Stokes Auctioneering, Inc., and local attorney Stephen Bean volunteered as our announcer.  The Gala was a 
great success and much fun for all who attended.  Thanks to all who contributed to this wonderful event which raised 
over $50,000 to support the ongoing community projects of the Junior League of Olympia.  Next year’s Gala will be 
held on Saturday, March 19, at Indian Summer Golf and Country Club. 

We acknowledge and thank those who helped us raise a record-setting total for our Fund-A-Need focus at Gala this 
year: 
Amy Rowley, Beth Berschauer, Brenda Bulger, Bri Seeley, Caroline Willing, Carroll Bryan, Cecille Owens, Christen 
Peters, Christy Berschauer, Curtis Tanner, Cynthia Zechmann, Darla Krug, Dave Haag, Debbie Hadley, Devin and 
Jodi Kanda, Erica Smith, Erin Menard, Gwen Davis, Heather Emery, Heidi Auderer, James Franks, Jeff Kingsbury, 
Jeff Wickman, Jennifer Plichta, Joanna West, Joe and Robin Taller, Joe Moorad, John Beller, Jon Kopetzky, Judy 
Henderson, Judy Soward, Justin Fiess, Karen Johnson, Katie Hurley, Kelly Levesque, Kim Schmanke, Krista 
O’Byrne, Laura Theis, Mylene Moorad, Peggy Doebel, Linda Kleingartner, Lisa Barer, Lisa Stock, Liz Davis, Lori 
Bame, Lorraine Hamilton, Lynn Lloyd, Marcia Tunheim, Mary Ann Vetter, Mary de Jesus, Mary Kutch, Megan Fiess, 
Nancy Dahlen, Penny Keirsey, Rob Little, Ruthann Goularte, Shannon Parker, Sharon Smith, Spencer Havens, 
Suzie DuPont, Tracey Chandos, Troy Hagen, Vickie Hayes, Vicki Kang, Vince McClure, Wendy Owens, Wendy Tan-
ner. 
 

F u n d i n g  C o u n c i l  



Cookbook 
The Cookbook Committee, chaired by Joanna West, made it a priority this year to expand the sales territory of our 
cookbook, Northwest Inspirations. Their goal was to move into Pierce and King Counties, and through events and 
distribution they are pleased to have very successfully expanded sales territory into these nearby regions.   

In October the Cookbook Committee conducted a cooking demonstration and sold books at their largest venue yet, 
The Tacoma Dome, during the popular Tacoma Holiday Food & Gift Festival.  November provided another  
opportunity to sell in Pierce County at Pacific Lutheran University’s annual Yule Boutique.  In December the  
committee was invited to participate in probably the most exciting event of the year, Tom Douglas’ Cookbook Social 
at the Palace Ballroom in Seattle.  Northwest Inspirations was featured alongside books by James Beard Award  
winners, President Obama’s favorite candy maker, and a Top Chef Masters competitor.  The Cookbook Committee 
was very proud to have our own JLO cookbook showcased in this top-tier setting!  Another highlight to their  
expanding sales was selling books to Borders Bookstore through our distributor, Partner’s 
West.  Borders’ first order was for over 200 books!   

While the cookbook’s presence increased outside of our community, it expanded within as 
well.  The committee sold books and sampled recipes at more than a dozen events in 
Thurston County this year including The Pacific Northwest Mushroom Festival and classes 
at the Bayview School of Cooking.  Top Foods placed an order for books to be sold at their 
local stores that reach thousands of people in our community.  Meanwhile, the books con-
tinue to sell all over the country through Amazon.com.  The committee looks forward to in-
creasing the awareness of the Junior League of Olympia and sharing great recipes by con-
tinuing to sell Northwest Inspirations all over the Northwest and beyond. Thanks to all mem-
bers who have promoted our cookbook, helped at events and purchased cookbooks this 
year. 
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Funding Development Committee 

The Funding Development Committee, chaired by Lisa Jolly, was hard at work this year researching a new fund-
raiser for the Junior League to implement.  After much research, speak-up events, general membership discussion 
and a presentation to our Community Advisory Board, the committee recommended Touch-A-Truck as the new 
fundraiser.  The general membership and the Board unanimously agreed that Touch-A-Truck would be the best fit 
for our League.  This fundraiser will debut in 2011, and will feature several large vehicles to explore, as well as a 
safety fair including services for children including iris scans and ID kits, bicycle helmet fitting, car seat safety, etc.  
A new funding committee will begin planning this event during the 2010-2011 League year. 
 
In accordance with our League’s plan for long-term financial sustainability, the Funding Development Committee 
also administered the League’s fourth annual planned giving campaign. This fall campaign included JLO actives, 
sustainers, new members and the community. Six JLO members also participated in the Combined Fund Drive 
events in Olympia and Tumwater which inspired additional donations Thanks to our generous donors and corporate 
matching donations, the campaign has raised $4,675 and continues to grow. We acknowledge and thank all who 
have supported this fund!  Amy Rowley, Anne Cubberly, Anne Gateley Lynch, Barbara Nickum, Beth Berschauer, 
Bri Seeley, Bridget Huennekens, Cheryl Heinrichs, Cheryl Reeser, Christina Miller-Herigstad, Connie Bloom, Cyn-
thia Martin, Darcy Sierer, Diana DiDonato, Donna Overstreet, Erica Smith, Erin Menard, Geraldine Mayfield, Han-
nah Steinweg, Heather Emery, Heidi Schooley, Intel Corp., Jacqueline Brennan, Jennifer Mathison, Jennifer Plichta. 
Joanna West, Judy Soward, Karen Johnson, Kathryn Johnson, Kathy McDowell, Katie Hurley, Kelly Hamilton, Kelly 
Levesque, Krista O’Byrne, Laura Theis, Laurel Seaman, Laurie Sorensen, Leslie Merchant, Linda Cordero, Linda 
Kleingartner, Linda Szymarek, Lindsay Berschauer, Lisa Jolly, Lisa Stock, Liz Davis, Lorraine Hamilton, Lynn Lloyd, 
Marianne Partlow, Marlo Moss, Mary Cady,  Mary de Jesus, Melissa Havens, Melissa MacLennan, Michelle Green, 
Patti Grant, Peggy Doebel, Penny Brunt, Penny Keirsey, Phyllis Mandel, Rochelle Barnes, State Farm Co. Founda-
tion, State of Washington Combined Fund Drive, Sara Warjone, Shannon Austin, Sherrie Smith, Shon Brewster, 
Susan Manthou, Vanessa Wasman, Vickie Hayes, Vivian Miller, Wendy Owens, Wendy Tanner. 
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Future Planning Council 
Future Planning accomplished several collaborative 
cross-council projects this year: 

Organizational Structure 
After several months of research and discussion, our 
membership voted to change several aspects of our 
League’s organization. 
 Combine the Finance and Communications Coun-

cils into one group called the Operations Council.  
This council provides many of the core responsi-
bilities for League operations in the areas of: 
GMM set-up and support, League events, public 
relations, Logowear, technology support, member 
database and resources (website, Closerware, 
AJLI), administrative support, publications, com-
munications, finance, and bookkeeping. 

 Establishment of a placement for the Immediate 
Past President.  Honoring the training and experi-
ence of the League President, the Immediate Past 
President will serve her year following her Presi-
dent term as a placement with responsibilities of 
mentoring the President, facilitating the Commu-
nity Advisory Board. and providing support to the 
President at Board meetings as requested. 

 Establishing a Nominating Chair as a placement.  
This critical League position will work in tandem 
with the Placement & Advisory committee, but will 
specifically focus on the nomination of the Board 
and any other elected placements.  This member 
will be included in many of the Board meetings to 
gain a perspective for the strategic direction of the 
League. 

 Combination of small committees into larger work-
ing committees.  Specifically the Training and Ad-
vocacy committees and the Event Planning and 
Public Relations committees have been com-
bined.  Training & Advocacy will sit in the Mem-
bership Council and Public Relations & Event 
Planning will sit in the Operations Council. 

Membership Retention Planning 
A specific and intentional plan was developed for 
membership retention.  Many aspects of this plan were 
already in place or introduced this year, but the plan 
also outlines the future state for League efforts to ad-
dress retention. 

Bravo!  Award – Introduced mid-year, this award en-
couraged members to write down simple notes of 
thanks or acknowledgement at every GMM.  All these 
notes were compiled and summarized on the JLO 
website members-only section and also in the Commu-
niqué to boost member morale. 

Leadership Training 
This year we provided two full-day 
trainings (summer & mid-year) for JLO 
Leadership which included chairs, chairs-elect and 
Board members. The event featured several recom-
mended trainings outlined in the Leadership Develop-
ment Program, including time management.  The end of 
these trainings offered specific Discover Your Strengths 
workshops for JLO Leadership, New Members, and in-
terested Sustainers. 

Community Impact Planning 
An ad-hoc group was formed to discuss and develop a 
plan for ensuring the Junior League of Olympia is inten-
tional and specific in how we provide a meaningful im-
pact in our community.  The efforts of this work group 
will continue into the following League year, with inten-
tions to align with AJLI recommendations from the Stra-
tegic Roadmap Community Design Teams. 

Vision Statement 
Beginning in January, JLO members began reevaluating 
our current vision statement.  Members participated in 
speak-ups on this topic at the January and March 
GMMs.  The board took this feedback into careful con-
sideration and will propose a new vision statement for 
the general membership’s vote at the Annual Meeting 
and Social on May 19. 

Mentoring program – A formalized mentoring partnership was 
piloted this year with a couple of sustainers paired with JLO 
leaders.  Guidelines and a suggested mentoring plan docu-
ment were created and circulated to chairs and chairs-elect. 

Summer BBQ – August offered a fun, family potluck for 
League members, providing activities and opportunities to net-
work and socialize. 
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Strategic Roadmap 
At its Fall Leadership Conference, the Association of Junior 
Leagues International embarked upon a “Strategic Roadmap” 
process which, with our input, will help set a broad strategic direc-
tion for all Leagues to follow into the next century.  The goal of this 
process is to ensure that the Junior League continues to remain 
relevant and impactful to our communities, members, and poten-
tial members now and in the future. 

The Strategic Roadmap is built around four main areas of focus 
for the Leagues: 

1, What are the implications of the Junior League’s three-part 
mission?  What should we be in the business of doing? 

2. How does AJLI’s new vision statement – “The Junior League: 
Women Around the World as Catalysts for Lasting Commu-
nity Change” – connect to our mission? What does it mean for our branding, operations, etc.? 

3. Is the concept of lifelong membership realistic and meaningful as currently practiced? How should we think about mem-
bership categories?  

4. What should the Leagues’ governance and management models look like? 
 What best practices can we learn from high-performing Leagues?  

With the help of a specially-selected Strategic Roadmap Taskforce and the guidance of Anne Dalton, AJLI Chief Officer for 
Strategic Initiatives, our League decided to focus on three main areas as part of our multi-year effort to address these issues 
in our ongoing strategic planning efforts: community impact; membership recruitment, satisfaction, and retention; and League 
governance and management. 

Junior League of Olympia Strategy Map 2009-2012 

Ensure Fiscal Responsibility 

Build the JLO Brand 

Improve Internal Communication 

Expand Collaborative Relationships Ensure JLO’s Ongoing Relevance to the Community 

Re-evaluate JLO focus and vision every third year 
Evaluate success of current community program 
Develop strategy for identifying projects’ desired outcomes and 

measuring impact 
Develop sunset process for projects and programs 
Seek input from community partners on JLO projects and 

programs 

Manage Risks  

Develop risk-management assessment and process for non-
financial League risks 

Update bylaws, standing rules, policies and procedures, and 
position descriptions every third year 

Internal Processes 
Perspective  
To best serve our custom-
ers, at what operational 
processes must we excel? 
 

Improve use of technology 
Improve accuracy and consistency of internal information 

Improve Leadership Continuity 

Continue annual evaluation processes 
Improve annual transition 
Improve strategic/future planning continuity 
Maintain better historical records 
Utilize chair-elect model 

Increase JLO visibility in the community 
Improve external communication  
Ensure all materials are accurate, consistent in appearance 

and content, and include JLO’s mission, vision and 
focus area 

Integrate JLO mission, vision, and focus into all activities and 
events 

Evaluate and update marketing plan 

Increase internal cross-council collaboration 
Seek additional opportunities for collaboration in the 

community  
Develop relationships with other service organizations  
Mobilize sustainers to increase collaborative community 

relationships, recruit CAB members, and provide JLO 
project oversight 

Increase number of members who serve on boards of other 
local organizations or represent JLO in community 
partnerships 

Use member data to recruit community sponsors 
Develop and launch a community program every 3-5 years 
Involve community partners in League activities 

Customer Perspective 
To achieve our vision, how 
should we appear to our 
customers? 
 
JLO customers are both 
internal (League members)  

and external (members of 
the community, partner 
organizations, and popula-
tions the League serves). 

Develop risk-management assessment and process for League financial risks 
Develop members’ financial skills  

Financial Perspective  
To succeed financially, 
how should we appear to 
our customers? 

Achieve Financial Sustainability 

Create long-term funding development plan 
Evaluate funding development activities each year; compare results to prior years and League goals 
Engage sustainers to use community connections for procurement and sponsorships 

Increase Membership by 20 Engaged Actives Each Year 

Create short-term and long-term membership recruitment plans 
that address multi-generational needs 

Examine alternatives to League membership expectations 
Develop a plan to adapt the Placement & Advisory committee for 

future League growth 

Re-engage Sustaining Members 

Increase sustainer participation in JLO volunteer projects 
Expand utilization of sustainers as mentors, committee 

advisors, and speak-up facilitators 
Increase activities that promote the collective participation of 

new members, actives, and sustainers 
Develop annual sustainer project or event 

Cultivate Member Satisfaction 

Encourage personal development 
Expand training and support for new members and leadership 

positions 
Increase number of members willing to assume leadership roles 
Understand reasons for member resignations 
Increase social activities 
Develop membership retention plan 
Create mentorship program 

Learning and Growth 
Perspective 
To achieve our vision, how 
will we sustain our ability to 
change and improve? 



Technology Committee 
The Technology Committee was new for the 2009-2010 League year.  The responsibilities of the committee included edit-
ing the monthly Communiqué, Yearbook, and Annual Report; secretarial duties; creating and updating JLO’s new website; 
updating Closerware; providing GMM PowerPoint and sign-in support and coordinating JLO technology equipment, includ-
ing three laptops obtained this year.  The committee had three primary goals this year: (1) to distribute the Communiqué 
electronically, (2) to get the new website up and running, and (3) to get League members more comfortable with using 
Closerware. 

The Technology Committee made a proposal to the Board at the beginning of the year to “go green” with the Commu-
niqué—distributing it solely via email.  The proposal was accepted, and starting with the October 2009 edition, the Commu-
niqué was sent electronically, saving the League over $3000!   

At the end of the 2008-2009 League year, the Junior League of Olympia applied for, and was awarded the Website Gear 
Grant from Site Crafting to redesign our website.  An ad-hoc committee was formed to develop the grant, identify the de-
sign criteria, and prepare the initial documents to begin the project. The redesign started in June 2009 and the new  web-
site target date was the September 2009 GMM.  Throughout the months of July, August, and September the Technology 
Committee spent countless hours designing the new site, updating information and working closely with Site Crafting to 
orchestrate the transfer of information from the old website to the new website.  The new site was successfully launched 
September 14, 2009.  The home page of this new website features a slideshow with links to pertinent events and informa-
tion; a useful, interactive calendar; and an informative news reel.  Subsequent pages are now easily accessed from a con-
venient toolbar on the top of each page throughout the site.  The toolbar provides the following options: “About Us” featur-
ing information on the Annual Campaign,  Board of Directors, and Community Advisory Board; “How We Help” features 
information on Advocacy, Community Services, and Fundraising; “Our Sponsors” features Patrons, Supporters, and 
Friends; “Get Involved” provides current information on membership and how to become a member; “Shopping” currently 
features the online shopping option for the JLO cookbook and will be the location for all future e-commerce transactions 
(development in process); “Contact” lists general contact information for JLO.  The site also has a search feature as well as 
a “Members Only” section which requires a username and password for access. One of the most advantageous features of 
this new site is that it can be easily edited by League members.  In Fall 2009, instructions for calendar postings were sent 
to Committee and Council representatives to use as they add events to the master calendar.  Website guidelines were 
developed and distributed as well.  One-on-one and group training sessions were conducted for other web page updates 
as well.  A joint task force of the Finance and Communications Councils worked on adding e-commerce to the website by 
January 2010, with registration for Northwest Exchange being the first use of this feature. Updating the website is an ongo-
ing process, and we will soon compile commonly used forms and historical data to post for easy access. 

Closerware continues to be an invaluable tool for the Junior League of Olympia.  It provides centralized mailing lists; infor-
mation on membership, requirements, and dues; and many other aspects important to League operations.  The Technol-
ogy Committee produced the 2009-2010 Yearbook directly from Closerware.  The weekly e-Blasts, dues renewal notices, 
and Communiqués were all distributed via Closerware this year.  In addition, members signed in via Closerware at several 
GMMs.  Closerware trainings were held throughout the year in several different venues—including one at the March GMM.  
During Summer 2010, the Volunteer Plus version of Closerware will be fine-tuned for members to use on a regular basis to 
track volunteer hours and organize volunteer work shifts. 

In addition, the Technology Committee established policies and procedures for checking out JLO equipment and the Sec-
retary provided ongoing support of the JLO office, Board, and general membership. Next year, the Communications Coun-
cil will be combined with the Finance Council and Event Planning Committee and will be called the Operations Council.  
The completed goals from the Communications Council will provide the new Operations Council with a base from which 
they can begin to work on emerging League issues, and which will give them an opportunity to continue the high quality 
work of the Communications Council through the next year. 
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Communications Council 
The Communications Council, a mighty six women, completed many of their goals for the year by coordinating and cooper-
ating with other committees and by working through issues to achieve an optimal outcome.  The work was divided between 
two committees—the Public Relations Committee and the newly-formed Technology Committee. 

The Council hit the ground running, tackling several large projects starting in June.  The two committees accomplished a 
great deal of work in the first quarter of the League year. 
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Public Relations 
The main goals of the Public Relations (PR) Committee were to: (1) organize the 
internal public relations of the League and (2) work on cross-council coordina-
tion. The PR Committee attended several Board meetings, and also coordinated 
with the Training Committee to develop an “elevator speech” for members to use 
when opportunities arose to recruit new members.  Trainings were given at new 
member classes, General Membership Meetings, and several committee meet-
ings.  The PR members made themselves available to all committees for assis-
tance with any events or activities planned for the League year.  They worked on 
creating JLO identity standards aligned with the standards of the Association of 
Junior Leagues International (AJLI) and updated the JLO impact statement early 
in the League year.  AJLI resources were used and shared with the committee 
chairs.  PR supported activities such as the open house, Parenting Tools Lecture 
Series, Foster Family Holiday Party, Sand in the City, and three other JLO 
booths in the community.  Press releases were sent for all events and a PR contact list was developed 
for the Communications Council.  The PR chair developed a new approach to Logowear—a process 
was developed for Logowear to be ordered monthly and a variety of children’s options were available.  
PR built a collection of photos to be used for promotions and presentations to members which reflected 
the activities and events of the League. 

D I P  
T o  h e l p  i n  r e m e m b e r i n g  t h e  J u n i o r  L e a g u e  o f  O l y m p i a ’ s  M i s s i o n ,  a  f a m i l -
i a r  a c r o n y m  w a s  i n t r o d u c e d .   W h e n  a  p o t e n t i a l  n e w  m e m b e r  o r  c o m m u n i t y  
p a r t n e r  a s k s  “ W h a t  i s  t h e  J u n i o r  L e a g u e ? , ”  t h e  r e s p o n s e  c a n  s i m p l y  b e :   
W e  D e v e l o p  t h e  P o t e n t i a l  o f  W o m e n ,  I m p r o v e  t h e  C o m m u n i t y ,  a n d  P r o -
m o t e  V o l u n t a r i s m .  


